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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following dialog boxes is used when refining a
selection in an image?
A. Preset
B. Refine Edge
C. Refine Mask
D. Work path
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have two computers named Computer1 and Computer2 that run
Windows 7. Computer2 is configured for remote management.
From Computer1, you need to remotely execute a third-party
command line tool named disk.exe on Computer2.
Which command should you run?
A. Winrm e disk.exe Cr:computer2
B. Start disk.exe /d \\computer2
C. Winrs r:computer2 disk.exe

D. Tscon disk.exe /DEST:computer2
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
You can use WinRS to execute command-line utilities or scripts
on a remote computer. To use WinRS, open a command prompt and
prefix the command that you want to run on the remote computer
with the WinRS -r: RemoteComputerName command. For example, to
execute the Ipconfig command on a computer named Aberdeen,
issue the command: WinRS -r:Aberdeen ipconfig.
The Windows Remote Management service allows you to execute
commands on a remote computer, either from the command prompt
using WinRS or from Windows PowerShell. Before you can use
WinRS or Windows PowerShell for remote management tasks, it is
necessary to configure the target computer using the WinRM
command. To configure the target computer, you must run the
command WinRM quickconfig from an elevated command prompt.

NEW QUESTION: 3
In Event Studio, which definition best describes the event key?
A. Specific occurrence of data items that an agent must detect.
B. The object that is created in Event Studio.
C. The set of detected event instances that satisfy the task
execution rules.
D. One or more data items that uniquely define an event
instance.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
How can a network administrator configure an ArubaOS switch to
automatically assign the correct tagged VLANs to a port when an
Aruba AP connects to that port?
A. Enable LLDP MED globally and on the switch port
B. Enable Zero Touch Provisioning (ZTP) on the switch
C. Configure the tagged VLAMs in the device profile and apply
that profile to the port.
D. Configure a MAC-to-VLAN mapping policy and enable MAC-based
VLANs on the port.
Answer: C
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